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STRUCTURAL CHANGE IN WYNDHAM 

These notes are designed to out 1 i ne the · circumstances 

surrounding the continuing and escalating decline of the Township of 

Wyndham, pl ace current events in perspective, and indicate the probable 

causes. An understanding of these processes may assist policy makers and 

residents to mitigate and/or come to terms with the imp act of st ructura 1 

change. A number of press clippings relevant to the closure of the 

meatworks and the future of the State shipping service are attached. 
' 

Hi story 

The township of Wyndham was established in 1886 primarily as an 

off-loading point for miners proceeding to the Halls Creek goldrush. It 

later became the Kimberley base for the firm of Connor and Doherty (later 

to become Connor, Doherty and Durack) which acted as a broker to the 

fledgling pastoral industry, and eventually owned a number of pastoral 

leases in the region. J\fter much lobbying by Kimberley pastoralists, the 

Wyndham meatworks was built and opened in 1919, but was immediately beset 

by 1diffi cult i es caused by inexperienced workers and strikes for higher 

pay• (Durack 1983: 365). Mary Durack notes that local pastoralists had 

initially wanted a privately owned meatworks, but that after Vesteys 

closed the Darwin meatworkS, 1 East Kimberley pastoralists could see that 

the Western Australia Government might a-lso find itself hard pressed to 

continue on an economic footing, but it could hardly close down while any 

alternative remained. Government control was therefore perhaps the safer 

proposition, at least until prices stabilised and the workers came to 

terms with reality• (Durack, 1983: 366). This prediction proved largely 

true! The meatworks was government owned and operated until 1966 when it 

was sold to private interests. According to Kelly (1971: 3), the 

meatworks operated at a loss throughout the period of government 

ownership. It was however quite profitable during the 1970s and early 

19 80s. 
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Demographic Characteristics 

Reliable recent data are difficult to obtain; nevertheless, the 

data in Table 1 suggest that numerically, the population of Wyndham has 

remained relatively stable since the early sixties at around 1500. These 

figures include the largely transient meatworks workforce; they remain 

while the meatworks operates during the cooler months of the year, and 

return south during the wet. However, since the early sixties, the size 

of Kununurra has increased eight-fold under the stimulus of first the 

construction of the Ord Irrigation Area dam and infrastructure, and more 

latterly, the expansion of mineral exploration and development in the 

region. 

TABLE 1 POPULATION AS AT 30 JUNE, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981 
BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA, AND TOWNS 

1961 * 1966 1971 1976 

Wyndham-East Kimberley Shi re 2,249 3,329 4,169 4,071 

Township of Kununurra 287 930 1,253 1,540 

Wyndham and rural 1,962 2,399 2,916 2,531 

Town of Wyndham 1,515 1,383 

Halls Creek Shire 436 1,793 1,917 1,934 

Tot al : East Kimberley 
(excluding NT areas) 2,685 5,112 6,086 6,005 

* Excludes Aborigines. 

1981 

5,259 

2,081 

3,178 

1,509 

2,541 

7,800 

Sources: Kerr, 1975; Dames and Moore, 1982; KEP, 1984, Australian Bureau 
of Statistics. 

Factors at Work 

Wyndham's functions have since its inception been focussed on 

its role as a service centre for the surrounding region in relation to 

administration and commerce, based largely on the operation of the 
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meatworks and port. The Wyndham Regional Hospital and the local high 

school and primary schools, are significant sources of employment. 

The existence of the local prison serving the East Kimberley 

region, is an important source of 1 ocal consumption expenditure. Total 

gross recurrent expenditure on Wyndham prison, by the Prisons Department 

grew from $461,000 in 1980/81 to $723,000 in 1982/83, when 16 prison 

officers were employed. Average daily number of prisoners was 31, almost 

entirely Aboriginal (Prisons Department, 1983). 

The establishment of the town of Kununurra 100 kilometres east 

of Wyndham in the early 1960s as the service centre for the Ord Irrigation 

scheme 1 ed to a number of Government Departments (notably Agriculture, 

Public Works and Main Roads) setting up regional offices in Kununurra. As 

the Ord Scheme progressed, under the impetus of substantial government 

expenditure, commercial and administration activities were expanded in 

Kununurra, inevitably to the detriment of Wyndham. Very little of the 

public expenditure directed to the Ord Scheme benefitted Wyndham. The 

1 argest spi nnoff was undoubtedly improvement to the port facilities; yet 

in the twenty years to 1977 /7 8, only $753,000 had been spent on upgrading 

of the Wyndham port out of a total expenditure of $97 million (at current 

prices) on the Ord scheme (ORIA Review, 1978: 85). 

In more recent times, the fact that Kununurra has become the 

focus of economic activity in the region has meant that public sector 

agencies have been drawn to the town. The shift of the Department of 

Aboriginal Affairs (DAA) Area Office to Kununurra from Wyndham in 1980, 

the establishment of the Aboriginal Development Commission (ADC) office, 

the current upgrading of the Kununurra Hospital and the recent transfer of 

the Shire office from Wyndham to Kununurra have all added momentum to the 

structural changes already occurring. As well, many of the pastoral 

stations south of Wyndham have switched to Kununurra as their rn~j9r 

service centre. Furthermore, the North Kimberley pastoral area, which is 

closer to Wyndham than Kununurra, has been identified by the recent 

Kimberley Pastoral Inquiry (1985: 188-191) as the major area of low 

productivity in the Kimberley. Of the thirteen pastoral enterprises in 

the area, the Inquiry found: 
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••• that despite instances of stable ownership, large ammrnts of 
capital and thirty years of development, not one North Kimberley 
station business could be classified as having the potential to 
consolidate. ( Ibid:. 190). 

The port has been dependent on agricultural produce from the Ord 

scheme and chilled/frozen beef as its major exports. Both have suffered 

serious problems over the last decade resulting in substantial under

utilisation of the capital tied up in port infrastructure. The port is 

itself a major contributor to the local economy. In 1982/83, working 

expenses totalled $1,353,000, of which $562,000 comprised wages. 

Nothwithstanding, port revenue was only $1,032,000, and when depreciation 

and interest were taken into account, the total deficiency attributable to 

the port operations was $1,250,000. This figure was much more substantial 

than that attributable to the ports of Broome and Derby (Marine and 

Harbours, 1983). Prospects for the port look bleak since- the massive 

volumes of agricultural produce from the Ord scheme originally envisaged 

have not eventuated, and seem somewhat unlikely given the diversified 

horticultural focus which Ord Valley farmers have adopted in recent 

years. Recent political' debate has also focussed attention on the future 

of the Western Australia State Shipping Service with a current annual 

operating deficit of $16 million. While the Government is examining the 

possibility of expanding Stateships services to South-East Asia, 

presumably based in large part on live cattle exports, the State 

opposition has threatened to close down the service on the basis that it 

is a 'wasteful government enterprise' (News of North, West, 7 November 

1985; West, 15 November 1985). Inevitably, this uncertainty will place 

increased pressure on the viability of the port. 

The recent decision by Norwest Beef Industries, a subsidiary of 

the Hooker Corporation to close the Wyndham meatworks will have a major 

negative impact on the future viability of the town of Wyndham. The 

decision can be largely attributed to increasing labour costs and 

industrial relations problems, and a shortage of high quality slaughter 

cattle, with total kills falling in recent years below 50% of the capacity 

of 30,000 head. In many respects, however, the decision is the logical 

culmination of a series of decisions by the Hooker Corporation over recent 

years, based on broader considerations than the economics of a single 

meatworks. During the 1970s, Hookers through their ownership of Ivanhoe, 
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Carlton, Legune, Rosewood and Victoria River Downs (VRD) stations, and the 

Katherine and Wyndham meatworks, successfully established a vertically 

integrated presence in the beef industry in north-west Australia. The 

progressive decision to sell those leases during the early 1980s meant 

that the meatworks 1 guaranteed supply of high quality slaughter cattle was 

undermined. In the past, Hookers' own stations supplied up to 25% of the 

throughput of the Wyndham meatworks. In ·particular, the sale of VRD to 

Peter Sherwin, utilising Elders finance has resulted in VRD cattle being 

trucked to the Elders owned meatwork in Tennant Creek, to the detriment of 

the Wyndham and Katherine meatworks. It is also worth noting that Hookers 

have closed the Katherine meatworks, and like Wyndham meatworks, it 

appears unlikely that it will reopen under Hookers ownership. The impact 

of this closure on Katherine has been counter-balanced by the rapid growth 

of the town due to the construction of the Tindal airforce base. The 

major impact of the Wyndham closure will be in the loss of 15 full-time. 

and over 200 seasonal jobs to the town, and the concomitant spending 

power. Newspaper estimates give the fortnightly payroll as $250,000 or 

$3.5 million per annum (assuming a seven month killing season). To the 

extent that chilled/frozen beef exports are replaced by live shipments, 

the impact on the viability of the port may be partially mitigated. 

The future viability of the pastoral resource wi 11 be a vita 1 

factor in determining the feasibility of live exports from the East 

Kimberley in the medium to long term. 

A further factor, somewhat less visible, are changes in the 

settlement pattern of Aboriginal residents in the region. The re

establishment of the 0ombul gurri community at the site of the Forrest 

River mission in the early 1970s, the more recent shift of the population 

of the Guda Guda community to Bow River, Turkey Creek and Frog Hollow, and 

the gradual refocussing of the service linkages of the Aboriginal 

populations of Kalumburu, Turkey Creek, Doon Doon and Bow River stations 

away from Wyndham and toward Kununurra will have had a significant impact 

on consumer expenditure in Wyndham. These changes are partly a reflection 

of the much broader developments within Aboriginal Australia of return to 

residence on traditional lands, and partly reflection of dissatisfaction 

with the marginal status of Aborigines within towns like Wyndham. The 

establishment of linkages with Kununurra by Aboriginal c.ommunities is a 

function of its increasing pre-eminence within the region administratively 
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and commercially, and reflects the broader range of services, public and 

private, available there. 

The discovery of the Argyle diamond deposit has had little 

direct effect on Wyndham, but · a substantial indirect impact. The Argyle 

Envjronmental Review and Management Programme (ERMP) identifies two 

imp acts: firstly that the project· wi 11 reinforce the trend of Kununurra 

becoming 'the dominant centre' in the East Kimberley, thus increasing 'the 

feelings of relative deprivation expressed in the other major towns of the 

region when 

the I opening 

19 82 : 2 4 5 / 6 ) • 

residents compare their levels of amenities'; and secondly, 

up of direct employment opportunities 1 (Dames and Moore, 

Whilst this latter assertion has not eventuated for Wyndham 

residents, the former assertion understates the significance for Wyndham 

of the establishment of the diamond mine. The region now has a 

substantial economic base which does not require a port as part of its 

supporting infrastructure; this represents a major structural change to 

the regional economy and does involve significant net benefits for the 

region. The existence of these net benefits may disguise the real costs 

which impact on specific; segments within a regional economy such as the 

East Kimberley. In fact, it might plausibly be argued that the very 

growth of Kununurra has contributed to the decline of Wyndham, si nee it 

has drawn consumption expenditures away from Wyndham. 

In the medium to longer term, there is a danger that the current 

diversification of the regional economy towards resource development will 

result in excessive dependence on a single export commodity. The 

possibility of temporary mine closures due to industrial unrest, or 

production constraints due to excess supply of diamonds, and the special 

nature of the internaflonal diamond market cannot be ruled out entirely. 

Implications for Wyndham 

The implications of the structural changes to the East Kimberley 

economy which are underway are quite clear - Wyndham's status as the major 

centre in the region was usurped by Kununurra some ten years ago. Unless 

deferred by immediate government action, Wyndham's population and economic 

base will decline .substantially over the next few years. The question 

which immediately comes to mind is, will this process continue 
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indefinitely, or will the decline stabilise at some lower level? A major 

unknown factor in any attempt to answer this question is the possible 

existence of a minimum criticial size for Wyndham, given the relative 

proximity of Kununurra. Perhaps the only way to ascert!"i!1 this would be 

to undertake a detailed survey to identify and analyse the economic base 

of the town. What is cl ear at this stage is that the response of State, 

regional and local policy makers, public and private, will determine the 

ultimate size of the town. 

There is no doubt that the closure of the meatworks will have a 

serious impact on the town as it is presently structured. Economists 

generally utilise the concept of multipliers or flow-ons to measure the 

regional imp act of changes to the economic base of a region. The use of 

multiplier analysis is far from straightforward. One approach utilised 

might be termed the employment/output ratio multiplier, which measures the 

change in emp 1 oyment induced by a given increase in output. It is 

possible to. go further, and derive from employment/output ratios a 

multiplier which measures the change in employment induced by the creation 

of each extra job. A key assumption in both these forms of multiplier is 

that changes in employment are proportional to changes in output, yet in 

the rea 1 world, · marginal changes in output are 1 i ke ly to induce 1 ess than 

average employment changes (Mules 1985: 30). O'Faircheallaigh (1985) and 

Dames and Moore (1982: 189-197) discuss the utilisation of multipliers to 

assess the implications of structural economic change to regional 

economies in northern Australia. Both of these studies were related to 

the mining sector, and both conclude that the regional consumption 

linkages are much stronger than regional production induced linkages in 

relation to capital intensive mining ventures. Both studies make the 

caveat that estimates of multipliers may be either under-estimates (for 

example, because they have been compiled from national tables which are 

inapplicable in remote areas) or more probably, over-estimates because 

under-employed resouces (labour and capital) may not exist within the 

region. The Dames and Moore study implicitly derived a regional 

employment multiplie-r of between 2.00 and 2.85 for induced employment in 

the Kununurra region (since the creation of 70 mining jobs would, in their 

view lead to 70 to 130 new jobs in Kununurra), and asserted that the upper 

end of this range is most likely to apply ( ibid, 194). On the other 

hand, O'Faircheallaigh cites the Northern Territory input/output table 
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-~epared by West et ai. as indicating an employment multiplier for the 

mining sector of between 1.62 and 1.76. More recent survey research by 

0 1 Faircheallaigh has indicated that these 1980/Sf input/output tables may 

involve significant over-estimations due to incorrect assumptions relating 

to supply side effects (i.e., that increased demand for goods and service 

can be met at current prices), and drastic under-estimation of income 

leakages (O'Faircheallaigh per>s. comm.). O'Faircheallaigh notes that the 

employment structure of particular towns are important, particularly in 

relation to the potential economies of scale which a particular industry 

(mining or meat processing) provides to other enterprises. Taking Tennant 

Creek as an example, because the employment structure extends beyond 

mining (as it is a regional service centre), O'Faircheallaigh estimates a 

mining employment multiplier in the range 1.75 to 2.25. 

The implications of this comparative analysis are firstly to 

question the size of the Dames and Moore multiplier, since both Tennant 

Creek and Kununurra are regional centres and have similar employment 

structures; secondly, they appear to indicate that the employment 

multiplier for Wyndham may be somewhat lower than the equivalent 

multiplier for Kununurra. The assumption is made that the multiplier 

associated with meat processing will be broadly similar to the mining 

sector multiplier on the basis that the consumption linkages i'n both 

sectors b'ased largely on local expenditures of employees are much stronger 

than the production linkages at a regional level •1 

Further factors which may be at work include the likelihood that 

negative employment multipliers are likely to exhibit some stickiness, and 

thus be less than the equivalent positive-multiplier. This factor would 

require empirical assessment, but is likely to be counter-balanced by the 

seasonally transient nature of the meatworks workforce. This seasonality 

-will itself increase the likelihood of substantial income leakages out of 

the local economy, with a cons-equent dampening of induced consumption 

expenditure, and hence of the employment multiplier. The existence of a 

declining regional economy may adversely affect the views of potential 

investors, thus accentuating the size of the negative multiplier. 

Ultimately, these are empirical questions, and require empirical answers. 
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G i v en t h es e as s ump t i on s , a n d t a k i n g i n to a cc o u n t t he facto r s 

likely to be operating in the regional economy, an estimate in the range 

1.5 to 2.0 for the Wyndham employment multiplier appears reasonable, with 

a preference perhaps for the lower end of the range. 

Accepting this estimate, and on the basis that the meatworks 

closure means that Wyndham wi 11 lose 120 full year jobs (i.e., 15 full 

time and 200 seven month seasonal jobs), it can be expected that this will 

induce the loss of somewhere between 60 and 120 extra jobs to the local 

economy. Assuming (as does the Dames and Moore study for Kununurra) a 

married/single ratio of 60:40, and 2.5 dependents for each married worker, 

the expected population decrease in Wyndham would be between 300 and 600 

(assuming workers made unemployed seek work elsewhere). These assumptions 

are perhaps unrea 1 i st i c given that census data indicate that throughout 

the Kimberley, the married/single ratio is much closer to 40:60 and the 

ratio of children to adults is 30:70; consequently the expected population 

decrease in Wyndham resulting from the closure of the meatworks would be 

between 360 and 480. 

Taking into account other recent changes and business closures 

in Wyndham, it appears likely that the population of the town, which has 

been stable at approximately 1500 over the last decade, will fall to 

approximately 1000 over the next few years in the absence of any new 

a ct i vi ty. 

Policy Implications 

In this writer's assessment, the ongoing decline of the town of 

Wyndham is the result of structural changes to the social and economic 

environment of the East Kimberley region. However these changes have been 

exacerbated by the geographic location of Wyndham, with circumscribed road 

access to its natural hinterland in the north Kimberley, and unfortunate 

proximity to the growth centre of Kununurra. Developments in transport, 

away from reliance on shipping services, and towards investment in road 

and air transport have reinforced Wyndham's problems. 

These changes have occurred gradually over fifteen years, and 

will not be reversed by hasty or ill-conceived actions ')y Government. 
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There appears to have been no effective regional planning to assist --~ 

residents of Wyndham to adjust to these processes, and to identify and 

take advantage of opportunities to establish new economic bases in the 

town. In fact, the State Government's moves towards restructuring of the 

pastoral industry (at this stage limited to the West Kimberley) seem 

premised on a substantial increase in live beef exports, presumably at the 

expense of meatworks throughput. This lack of planning may be due to the 

fact that the above average population growth rates for the Wyndham-East 

Kimberley Shi re based on the growth of Kununurra have di sgui sect the below 

average growth of Wyndham itself. However, Jensen (1982: 219) indicates 

that no level of Government has accepted responsibility for local regional 

planning in arid Australia, which would infer that the reasons are more 

general and perhaps structural themselves. 

The economic structure of Wyndham has to date been based 

primarily on the twin foundations of port and meatworks, the existence of 

substantial social security transfers, and various public sector community 

services (prison, local government etc.). A viable meatworks was 

dependent on the pastor_al industry for its continued operation, yet there 

is increasing evidence that the pastoral industry in the region is in 

severe difficulty (Dillon, 1985). The port remains dependent in large 

measure on continuation of agricultural production from the Ord scheme, 

and of course on the continued existence of the pastoral industry in one 

form or another. It must be real i sect that the port wi 11 always have to 

compete with alternative transport modes,and alternative ports. As 

recently as 1983, the Government 1 s Transport Strategy Committee estimated 

that by 1988, up to 160,000 tons of sugar could be exported annually from 

the port of Wyndham (Fitzgerald and Gidley, 1984: 7)~ The State 

Government's quite rational dedsion not to establish a subsidised Ord 

sugar industry (West Austr>a'lian, 17 June 1985), put paid to those hopes. 

The shift to Kununurra of some public sector operations, the servicing of 

and increasing number of pastoral stations and Aboriginal communities, and 

the out-migration of the Aboriginal population has substantially 

undermined Wyndham's traditional economic base. 

A rational assessment of the potential economic basis for 

Wyndham woul ct identify the port (to the extent that live exports take 

place), community services, social security,and other public sector 

transfers. There may be some scope for exploitation of the tourism 
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resource in and around Wyndham though this woul ct be quite 1 imited, si nee 

the attractions around Kununurra and Turkey Cr~ek are clearly superior and 

more accessible. Nevertheless, the development of tourism attractions 

around Wyndham would involve positive spinoffs to the region as a whole, 

and thus may be an attractive option for regional policy makers. 

Conclusion 

Structural changes to the regional economy and social 

environment are at the root of Wyndham 1 s current problems. The recent 

closure of the meatworks presages a major reduction in Wyndham 1 s 

population and a contraction of the town 1 s local economy. There may well 

be a case for Government action to ameliorate the impact of these changes, 

however .any such intervention would best be directed toward reinforcing 

the future core of a smaller Wyndham economy rather than subsidising non

viable economic activities that have an indefinite and uncertain future. 

In concrete terms, this means directing available financial 

resources toward increasing consumption expenditure within the town. 

Although subsidising or purchasing the meatworks would assist the 

attainment of this objective in the short-term, it would probably be an 

inefficient allocation of resources, would be a prime target for financial 

cuts by a future cost-conscious Government, and would be dependent on an 

industry which is inherently unstable, and is subject to substantial 

uncertainty regarding its future viability as presently structured. Even 

if the pastoral industry is viable in the long-term, this may well be on 

the basis of live exports. Other potential targets for government 

intervention are limited, but include improving community services, 

maximising public sector transfers to Wyndham 1 s population and developing 

Wyndham 1 s tourism resources. Further upgrading of the port would 

certainly have short-term advantages during the construction period, but 

would be insignificant in the long run unless followed by significant 

increases in port throughput. In the long run, the possibility that a 

permanent deep water port may be established at Cape Oomet2 north of 

Kununurra, is a significant discouragement to major investment in port 
facilities at Wyndham. 
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Specific attention should be given to the economic role of the 

Aboriginal population, since it represents in many respects a permanent 

base component of the Wyndham economy. In particular, attention might be 

directed to maximising the linkages between the Aboriginal communities of 

Kalumburu and Oombulgurri and Wyndham. It will be in Wyndham's interest 

to ensure that the Commonwealth and State Government's finance provision 

of community infrastructure to these communities, and the Aboriginal 

population within Wyndham, on par with levels in the wider West Australian 

community (Altman and Dillon, 1985). 

The existence of substantial welfare transfers to a group which 

is not fully incorporated into the local economy has substantial benefits 

to local businesses - it increases the number of consumers, and the total 

income of the economy beyond that which it would otherwise attain. The 

existence of this factor, combined with the relative inter-regional 

immobility of the Aboriginal population provides a rationale for the 

maintenance of employment policies by businesses which results in low

employment opportunities for Aborigines. As well, there are strong 

cultural reasons why t;·adi ti onal ly oriented Aborigines may not seek or 

continue full-time employment in urban situations. Each of these 

explanations are likely to be reinforced by the other. In the context of 

a declining 1 ocal economy, the existence of such a trans fer dependent 

population acts to ameliorate the impact of the economic changes taking 

pl ace, and highlight the dependence of the J ocal economy on these soci a 1 

s ecu ri ty transfers. This structural dependence does have an opportunity 

cost for the local economy as a whole (but not necessarily specific 

businesses) since it limits the per capita consumption expenditures of 

Aborigines and thus the growth potential of the economy itself. Policies 

which are directed toward creating opportunities for Aborigines in 

employment, and as owners of businesses wi 11 to the extent that they are 

successful, expand the opportunities available for economic advancement in 

all sectors of the local economy. 

In relation to the tourism resource, attention might be focussed 

on turning Wyndham's 1 ocati onal di sad vantage to advantage, by carving out 

.a specialised niche based on the_ 'remoteness• of the North Kim~prley coast 

~nrl interior. This would require active involvement of the communities of 

Kalumburu and Oombulgurri, and given the road access problems, and the 

physical attractiveness of the coast and rivers, might best be based on 

marine access to designated localities. 
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One option which might be considered is the establishment of a 

community development corporation, jointly owned by the range of interests 

within the local community, with the specific objective of addressing the 

social and JCOnomic problems of the town through active involvement in 

private enterprise op port unities designed to expand the town 1s economic 

base. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Mules and Morison {1981) indicate that the employment/output 
ratio multiplier for the Animal Industries sector in the Northern 
Territory is 0.090, whereas the multiplier for mining sector is 
0.017. This is due to the fact that the value of mining outputs 
per employee is substantially greater than the value of animal 
industry outputs per employee. 

2. This would be dependent on significant production of either 
minerals or agricultural produce in the region. 
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Rural P-rOP-ert y ___ A_P_e.. __ 3 ___ [_,'0_\_ro~--
• I Hooker rationalises its ' 

By JOHN WASILIEV 

ALTHOUGH it has 
three pastoral leases in 
Western Australia and 
the Northern Territory 
up for sale. Hooker Cor
poration has no inten
tion of getting out of the 
cattle business. 

"We are engaged in a period. 
of rationalisation and reor
ganisation of our pastoral in
terests, but it is not our 
intention to give the game 
away," Mr Des Halsted, the 
general manager, said. 

For sale are Ivanhoe Station 
and Carlton Hill Station, in 
WA, and Legune Station, in 
the Northern Territory. 

The leases are con-
tiguous,and are near the Ord 
River irrigation project. 

But Hooker intends to keep 
Victoria River Downs Station 
and Rosewood Station to feed 
its abattoirs at Wyndham and 
Katherine. 

· .. These two stations will 
rr,,vide the nucleus of our 
c:,iuk needs at the abattoir~.-
\! r ~Ldsted said. 

ik ~aiJ the three station" 
"ere being sold because the:, 

cattle 
did not fit in with Hooker's 
long-term plans. 

They have been on the 
market for some time and 
recently were reduced in price 
to make them more attractive. 

"We had been asking a total 
of $5.8 million for them, but 
we reduced this to about $4 
million because they may have 
been overpriced, .. he said. 

Mr Halsted said there had 
been quite an interest in the 
properties, but not enough yet 
to complete a deal. 

He said the value for 
Hooker of its caule interests 
was !heir relation to its meat 
works and, for this reason, the 
smaller leases were being ra
tionalised. 

The two bigger properties 
run up to 120,000 cattle be
tween them, while the three 
smaller ones have a total of 
onlv ahout 35.500. 

H ouker has held the lease~ 
r,)r .1 bout ~o \ Ci\ r.,. 

l'- :i hue ,;nd C.1r 1,on Hill 

r~. n .. ._ 

leases 
Mr Halsted said the stations 

were being sold largely on the 
value of cattle they were run
ning. 

Ivanhoe, which covers 
about 296,000 hectares and 
surrounds the Ord River 
scheme, has about 9,000 head. 
Hooker wants S900,000 for the 
station. 

Carlton Hill, on the north
ern side of thr.: Ord River, is 
running about 13,500 head on MR HALSTED 
more than 381,000 hectares. It.--------------'-
is priced at S 1,350,000. 

Lcgunc station, described as 
the most desirable of the three, 
has 13,000 head on 307,670 
hectares and Hooker is asking 
$1,750,000. 

Mr Halsted said all the 
properties are now priced at 
what Hooker felt wa~ their 
market value. 

He described the condition 
of the cattle on the stations as 
better than a,·er:ig~ and reject
eel ;: sug,:e-'liun lh.il 1hr cur
rent do\\n!urn :11 1ht: cattle i i11du,1ry "~' _1he rr,1wn

1 
lhc f, 

prl'r'(;rt\C.':l ao ::ct :.et :,etn 
1 
~ 

~,>id. I ~-
" \\'c hc<\e had a Int oC 11' 

---------------------------. intcrc~t i"r,1111 local and 01cr-
sea~ bu,er,; hut '": ;1re not 
g0i11g. t,J~ g1\·r thcr.~ .1\'-ay, he 
,aid. 

l-le said ,he rr,lrictions 1rn
r)L)sed on i11\ e,1111cnt by the 
foreign ln,·e,trnrnt Review 
Board 11rre prohahh· 1he main 
rei1~i)n (1\ cr~t'a., 1nYe.-.10rs \Vere 
rcluc1:i111 !c' lirin ,heir interest. 

··we. ,,:" c·oursc, would 
prcl"er Lhe rrupenies tv go to 
Au,1ralia11 interest~,.. he ad
ded. 

'T'"\. • • 

j 
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Row over shire clerk's location 
By STEVE CREEDY 

TWO Wyndham-East Kimberley shire 
councillors have resigned over a deci• 
sion at Tuesday's council me'eting to 
locate the shire clerk's house at Kunun
urra rather than Wyndham. 

They arc Wyndham representatives Cr 
Peter Reid and Cr Branko Ralcevlc. 

Cr Reid. a former shire president who has 
tJcen on council for nine years, said that he 
(!id not believe the council was taking notice 
o'. ,,:hat people in the area wanted. 

Ile said that Wyndham people were 
,,;J;:>Osed to the move and the Kununurra 

Ratepayers' Association had Indicated be
fore the council meeting that It would llkc to 
see It deferred for at least several years. 

Coupled with this, the tremendous growth 
in the shire meant that the council's financial 
situation was not particularly healthy. 

A new shire.clerk's house had been built in 
recent years at a cost of about S 110,000 and 
he Imagined that It would mean spending 
more than this to house the shire clerk In 
Kununurra. 

"I just feel that I should not put my name 
to getting the shire involved ln further debt 
for something that Is not really achieving 
anything," he said. 

The Wyndham-East Kimberley shire presi
dent, Cr Susan Bradley, said that notice of a 
motion proposing that the shire clerk be 

moved to Kununurra had been announced at 
a meeting two months ago. 

She said that the shire clerk's work load In 
Kununurra meant that It was not viable to 
travel to and from Wyndham. 

An Increase In population, caused mainly 
by the Argyle Diamond Mine, had esulted In 
a big growth factor in Kununurra. 

"Because of the growing pains we are 
experiencing, the majority of the work going 
on In the shire at the mom·ent ls centered In 
Kununurra," she said. 

"We feel that, for the efficiency of the 
council, the clerk must be based here for the 
time being at least." 

Cr Bradley said that the council had 

formed a ·sub-committee to assess the. im
plementation of Its decision. 

No date had yet been set for the rr:ove anc 
the sub-committee was due to report back to 
the council In August. 

She said that the decision by the twc 
counclllors to resign was disappointing 

"It was a very emotive Issue with Wy:i
dham being such an old town and v.•it!: 
Kununurra a new and growing town:: shr 
said. 

"We certainly do not want the shire to be 
divided _and In no way do we feel that t~1c 
relocation of the clerk wlll diminish Lhc 
council's responsibility to the town of Wy:i
dham." 



--------~------- _____ lO 

Anger over i· 
0 of moving 

shire clerk 
From STEVE CREEDY 

PORT HEDLAND: A Wyndham-East Kim
berley Shire Council decision to mo~e the 
shire clerk to Kununurra has angered 
Wyndham residents. 
J\'Iore than 80 people 

attended a meeting on 
!l-1onday to voice their 
concern to the Minister 
for Local Government, 
Mr Carr. 
The meeting followed 

the resignation of two 
councillors who were 
protesting at the move. 
The shire president, Cr 

Susan Bradfield, has 
said that the move is 
necessary because most 
of the shire clerk's work 
is in Kununurra. 
She said the council be

lieved that he should be 
based there in the in
terests of efficiency and 
had formed a sub-com
mittee to look at the im
plementation of its deci
sion. 
But local people claim 

that Kununu1Ta is being 
bolstered at Wyndham's 
expense. 

So far about 250 people 
from various govern
ment authorities have 
been moved from Wyn
dham to Kununurra. 
A spokesman elected at 

Monday's meeting, Mrs 
Maxine Reid, said yes
terday that a deputation 
from Wyndham planned 
to meet representatives 
of the Kununurra Rate
payers' Association last 
night to discuss the re
location. 

Disapproval 
She said that Monday 

night's meeting had been 
called to express dis
approval of the way 
things had been going 
and to enable the 
townspeople to put their 
case to Mr Carr. 

According to Mrs Reid, 
the moving of the shire 
clerk is the latest in a 
nurr:iber of moves by va
rious government bodies 
from the town. 
This had involved Fede

ral. State and local gov
ernme!1t workers, she 
said. 

.. All have been shifting 
personnel and opera
tions across for what we 
quite often consider ·to 
be no good reason," she 
said. 

\Al/\ -J.-. .1. ~ -
• I I I 
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!Kimberley needs ships 

I AM concerned at the opinions expressed by Mr Jeromy o·oriscoll, shire 
president of Dei;:by-West Kimberley, in the Page 9 article "Subsidy, sense and our 
shipping service" <Sept. 17). 

While I respect · Mr that their contributions I believe tl1at the tax• 
payer is, therefore, 
paying a substantial 
subsidy to the road 
transport industry. They 
can't have it both ways. 

O'Driscoll's concern for through fuel taxes, Ii-
what he sees to be the cences and permits do 
more pressing needs of not meet their propor-
the Derby area, I am tion of the ongoing costs 
unable to accept his of maintaining and 
comments relating to operating a road system JIM HUGHES, 
the option of disconti- suitable for long dist- chairman. Ord River 

District Co-Operative 
Limited. Kununurra. 

nuing or reducing the ance, multiple-unit road 
State ships service. It is trains. 
worth noting that :.,,fr 
O'Driscoll has not 
attended the two main 
meetings of the trans-
port strategy committee 
and must therefore be 
express,ing personal 
opinio1:5: 

First. it is pertinent to 
consider the various 
methods of public'trans
port, all of which incur 
substantial levels of sub
sidisation ... These ser
vices !'.\ITT and Wes
trail) are accepted by 
the public as a necessary 
component of the trans
port system albeit 
perhaps begrudgingly, 
considL·nng the cost. In 
n:!ativr~ terms, the 
qc:oted Sl 1 million 
,1:)cr~1t!:i.~ ;, ... ::~:~ for the 
:..;u~-t!~·\\"('s~ ('UIY!.p0:1"-·;17 

or St<i'.t':s!1ip~ l:S sr:ia!l by 
CU1!1!)~l :-:su:1. 

Profits 

It should also be ll0l.ed 
,ha, Stateships are 
opcra..ing profitably on 
the east-west sen•icc 
and are taking some 
positive steps to• in- i 

! crease northern cargoes. , 
Secondly, for the devel-

1 opmcnr of trade from 
the Kimberley ports 
whc:-e la:-ge bulk con
signments are involved, 
whether .for domestic 
sales or export, it is 
essential that both a reg
ular shipping service 
a~d operational port 
facilities are main
tained. In my view it 
\\'Oula be a sburtsigr,ted 
approach to advocate 
the reduction vr remo·;a! 
or our shipping service 
to any of the Kimberley 
ports 

A I" 

Unfortunately .there is 
a strong and vocal lobby 
from within the road 
transport industry 
which seeks to replace 
sea freight with road 
freight without due re
gard for the needs of the 
customers of northern ! 
Australia. 
The Road Transport 

Association must learn 
to live with the custom-
ers· requircn1ents for ~ 

cumbination of sea anci 
:-oad b:::;.;ht. There :,-: 

1 1:,·na:r'.i·: no sii;n o:· "' 
d:mim:cion o·f road 
:r,_•:1sllt operations so it 
r::,:mot be claimed that 
0UJ :esl1ips are creating 
c:::1· hardshios for the 
,o:icl transport industry. 
In (act if State ships were 
:iot operating there 
\n;uld be much grealer 
prl'ssure on the road 
llo,h ways. 

·:•::ey ,'1ust also ..iccept 
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MORALE iR the northern-WA town of Wyndham is.at an all-~ime low this week in 
5 response·tQ the amiouncement that the.town's meatworks will ~ot reopen for the_,1986. , 

killing season. · · · 

.. ... ~ .. - ·. . 
L.-_ • 

. . ' 
North West Beef Indus- put an end to the State committee should :con.; also a problem, Mr 

tries, a subsidiary or shipping service. sider subsidising the prl, Cameron said. 
Hooker Corporation, "The • Burke govern- vate venture. In. some, cases it had 
said this week that· :it ment-is doing all it can to .She said it was likely been. more .cost-efficient 
would not . reopen-· its fullll a· recent commit- tQat. the . Klmberleyll !or . producers: to :trans
Wyndham and Kather• ment· to the Klmberieys, cattle industry wOUld. be .po~_-tbelr.stock to abat-

. ine abattoirs because 'but'most o!the problems Jett with_ ou~_.a mar~~~ i_. . tol.rs in the, south oHhe 
· they · were · no· :Jonger we are raced wt.th" are sta:~i. ..... ·· · · · · 
l econollllcalltviable;_;::::: ft,eyorid gbverni'nentieon- .,. Producers::in the:eas~ ,., ·!'.1':•J;;•;.k-... . 

. ·-:riie'· Wesf Kimberley . trol;''' Mrs Bradley said. and . north ,Klmberleys ·Wo,ri'ied: 
· , . . . would not :be,.able. ta , , .... fi ... ,. . . : 

shtre·.~_presJderit;. :Mrs .A:·state .o·ovemment •economically :tran.sporti -:We ~-~V~--worrled 
Susan l3tadley, sald nilnistenal subcorrurtit- stock to the·~gion's only · ~~t -~-~tiµttl.on. rt.!i; 

· y«?sterclay that the t;own tee wlll,talk ·~1th· repie- remaining :abattoirs ~ v~pr,_important to have 
1 was lnda.n&,er<>Cd~ sen~Uyes.¢.~~Hoo_ker .-..Broome., .. ,.:-::.,. ·•:' : the meatworks open-in i: 

--Wyndham .. ilad--recentiy.--·Corporatioo--nexk-week -~~?Toltuf~mnavejf . Wyndham from a point.,_ ., 
. )ost=~"'.,mU 'govemm~nt?'l ~-.d,:~iqe~.1~;~;~ Iopg~liei'ilf;~ect on ftl:i:e:J.::Ofl~~P1~0J!·ll.l; . .;..: 
.. de~,~; 114:arbV;}H~S: ~o.r;;;:Jf,e~P,~~.t~~~who~K(rnl;eiiey. btft>i"t•~~~l) ~.:J:n~~~t w;~ },~~ ~ 

Kunitnutra;':a_nd,, ~he !' mea~rks p~.:..:':;i '. '::!: will/be~·!elt l'.iiµiiediately.,':,f~1.L:~,• 
0
,;~~s;l K':::. ,· 

. mea tw'Orkso::.~l<>_sµre : ':l\ilrs ~radley: ·~<!-lsht;,;.]atw'~~ Mrs Brai:1:";;;/::+'b~;:~for,:;lOmber- i 
would talm.ost:.~~Y :.dld n~t.be~e ~tU1e··;::1efsa1.rt:••r ~~•-".'3 ~ •. ·,Jeyt:.Mrt~l3~qge;'t ~aid -~~ 

.. '·:· ·· ' ' ', ,,_. ' . · ·\: ·";:·: !'· --~--:•·••,••: ''.•~ '· :", ~?. lw: •.- '.yesfeiday'tilll.tthen.6rth~,, ~ 
. · .. , .. : ..:;;, ...!;.,<<~; .;; ; • '·'A I .,..; LIT C "'~ : ~iirr:~~~~d of d~:Y::~rnf~ C,!lt~ie',: iD;d~~:.ri•~, , 

I J ·z1 •··An~~ 1 ... ~ .. ,.. .... prowems.- were ......... 5eiy .. . . . ·. ~c=~n;~~t~t~cause<rlir cllinlnlshirig· 
'?~:~ .:· : the' c 1 o s ·u r·e< w a s s~k n~rs. .· : 

-~ · symptomatic .1)! . prob~ ·However,': _the State 
· ~:. . Iems facing the Kimber· Government's proposed 
> leys cattle lndustry.. restructufuig:. of the in-

. There had been a gener~ dustry would alleviate 
al downturn in the ind.us- this problem. . 

. ; try because of drought -..We are hoping to ere? 
. condiµon.s and much of . ate. ,a -nl+ffiber. of. viabJe, •, 
the stock available· !or. e!!lcleritl~:operated' 

I kllllng this year had been pastoral lea.s¢s and this 
·light-weight. · will certalnly ,reqµire· ~ • 

The Wgh cost of killing efflclent local processing · 
stock~at Wyndham was works," Mr Bridge said. 
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; Maxine Reid at the crocodile lookout. She hopes 
~ attractions like this will bring tourists to Wyndham 
§ and help the town survive. - Pictures by JAY I TOWN. 

THE WEST AUSTI 

·---·l 
Fear a·nd hope afterj 

meafworks shock ·=;==_~=. 

WYNDHAM: Specula-
tion is rife in Wyn- From STEVE CREEDY 

· d ham ab O ut the According to Mrs Reid, Others, such as general ~ 
town's future after the area's tourist poten- store owner Louis Car- J 
the closure of its tlal has never.been prop- rabba, are worried but § 
meatworks. erly developed and this prepared to sit It out. § 

would be one area in The Wyndham. Area So- =.= The decision by Hooker hi h th 
Corporation not to w c e Government cial and Health Commit- ! 
reopen the meatworks could help the town. tee looks at Issues in the § 
and rumours about the MU you travel around town and has. put· in a E 
future or the State ·ship- and see what other submission on the etrects § 
ping line has ca.st a pall town's promote, Wyn- or government depart- ! 
or gloom over the town. dham'sgotahecko!alot ments moving out. ! 
Some residents see the going for lt," she said. Committee members § 

meatworks closure as a Some residents hope concede that permanent j 
de.ath blow to their that the WA Govern- closureofthemeatworks i 
economy. ment or a buyer may will have a serious errect i 
As:.one resident put it: step in before the begin- on the town's economy§ 

rung of the next meat but say there is too much :. "We"ve been digging the · 
• season. talk of gloom in Wyn- § 

grave and making the The meatworks closure · dham. =. 
comn for years. 
. means the loss or at least They .point out that the E_ 
"They just put the lid 200 seasonal jobs with a • 

on the other day." fortnightly payroll of meatworks normally : 
Survived $2S0,ooo. stopsatthistimeofyear. ! 

A local committee has This leaves several § 
Others say that Wyn- estimated that this months for something to! 

dham 1s down but not means. the loss or up to happen in the meat in- § 
out - it has survived $4S,OOO a week injected dustry or for a buyer to § 
before and will again. directly into the local come forward. ~ 

Wyndham Area Social ecp
0
onrtomry

0
. le ==_i---"·--·--.. "---···---and Health Committee 

members Ivan Thorley ~ 

stop people thinking ab- out Wyndham's becom- ~ 
and Maxine Reid want to More extreme fears ab- § (®)~ .1

11

• 

out the town's doom and Ing a ghost town are un- i 
start looking at alterna- likely to be realised be- § 
tives. cause of the town's § 
Tourism ls seen as ll: importance to the East § 

good alternative because Kimberley as a port. i 
of the wealth of natural But the potential loss of ~ 
attractions in the Wyn- population has residents ~ 
dham area. ·ed · 

METR' 

RO/ 
worn . § 

i .. i?'::~.t·}::>,, h . ..-it; .. ~~ei~eta\nhca{id~ee~ f;;?: ~~~a;e~t~ ! 
. museum and a toad link 1 • 

THE WATER AUT~ 
WELLINGTON ST, 
TRAFFIC FOR TH 
1985 TO 6.00am ffhe Allday family of Wyndham. Brion and Carol with the·· Gibb River giona government: 

· I Dea (7) B (2 offices to Kununurra has : j with their chi dren n and rook ). road. already drained the pop- ~ ALL DET 

Family dream in tatters !1=-~~i°~i~::I 
ley shire clerk, !ts Royal I 

1 WYNDHAM: A family's dream of The family now faces the prospect Flying Doctor radio base i 
~ paying off their mortgage is in tatters of using the savings from this season recently closed and there g 
l after the closure of the meatworks to move out again. is talk of down-grading g 
i here. "Brian was on the dole last year and the hospital. ~ 
§ Brian and· Carol Allday stand to we though,t we may as well make a The princtpal of the E 
~ lose thous:.mds o! dollars in removal move to the north for· four or 0.ve Wyndham DI.strict High E 
~ costs if the meatworks does not years and make a go o!it," Mrs Allday School, Mr Stetran SU- i 
~ reopen next year. said. cox, said he expected to : 
i' The Alldays moved to Wyndham in "Now i! I give up work. we've just lose three primary school I 
l January with the intention of staying got nothing.n staff because o! the: 
~ for four or five years. Mrs Allday said that the house was closure. t 
; Mr Allday was to work at the let but the closure meant the family For some business men, § 
l meatworks and look for odd jobs in had gained nothing by moving to the such as baker Frank: 
i the off season. Mrs Allday worked as a north Cruttenden, · a further 5 
· ' ald d th l al l b popula t1on drop w!ll g ; teachers e an at e oc cu · "I don't think people realise what a mean shutting up shop! 
. It cost $3~00 - most of the savings strain you put your family through by and moving out. ! 
: from a previous season's work at the coming to the north," she said. - · : 
\ mcatworks - to make the move. Steve Creedy. Mr Cruttenden buys E 
.=•·············•··-"·••··•··· .. ••---• .. •••-.. •••••······•··•·· .. --..,--................. ,............................................. meat and sells bread to : ---------------------------------§ the meatworks but his§ 

~ big worry is the di-§ . 
~ . '-'--•-- - ----'~-"" ~ 



,nxiety now 
W1=5r ~r!W-

ver Broorje 
By JANET NthEeWNMoArtNhern Jltory. 

Pastorallsts and 
;iers' • Association which will be li(WA 

that the Broome with this clos~. 
works may close for "A lot of farmer.; the 
same re_asons that East Kimberle~ now 
caused the-closure- send their ca~:_t~ the 

yndham. Northern Temtclf. 
deputy director of 

PGA, Mr George 
u said yesterday: 
n~Y appear that if 
:lose one meatworks 
e area the future of 
)ther one would be 
red, but that is not 
:ase.tt 

oome will have a 
:-term respite but in 
long term a lot of 
e will be lost to the 
hem Territory .1!1d 
.h Australia for pro-
.ng. 

1nsport 
: well, associated in
nes such as trans
companies and fuel 

,Uers will be put out 
ork.. 
~e Broome meat-

"We do not nee~arily 
want the WYtd:~ham 
meat works ·tu be 
reopened bee;~ we 
cannot make t ~ icom
mercial judgmen • 
"But we do wa!' find 

out the reasons( the 
closure and to ma e sure 
that the saml!'Sl,hing 
does n · ~. ha p"Ili.P at 
Broome. 

,---- ------~-
I ' ' 

ks has not been • 
dng at its full capac
ror · a long time. Be-
~ o! the high proces-
costs as a· -result of 

level o!the industrial 
rds there, a lot of 
:le are by-passing 
,ome and coming 
ch. 
lso, Wyndham was 
:esslng catUe rrom 

22 

Got worries 
n m at r 

. l 
A WORKING party may-be set up to examine problems caused 
by the closure of the Wyndham meatworks. ' 

r The Minister for 
Regional Develoment 
and the North-West, Mr 
Grill, will put the propo
sal to minJsterial col
leagues today after re-

By E.A. BARKER 

viabUity . of the whole 
Kimberleys cattle in
dustry. 

i ' ceivlng a departmental 
1: assessment-paper on the . · l'1qu,•ry· 
'. t. Wyndham situation. · 
I ! North~West Beel Indus- 'rt had.sought a working 

~ tries, .·a:_ subsidiary of party_ consisting or Oov
. · Hooker.Corporation. has cetnment representatives, 
_.\ :annou'nced'·1that· the 'the PGA, the cattit?:'in-

.liba:ttoir will not reopen d ustcy, 'llnlons and 3 for.· the :.f986 kllllng sea- northern abattoirs to ex
t son·, because it Is no am1.ne'the position. 

lo"nger. an economic •,: · · ~-:, .. ,, 
f proposition. . .. . ... . Mr Grill .saJ.d that the 
! 's.,f- . ·,:;. .. -~ · . , :;'' .,';'Government., 'would like 
;i Mr Grill said ye_steroay .· . to see tlie· .·· meatworks 
t that the i=:astoralis_ts and kept open. But it was 

Graz1ers Association hard to say whether that 
1 was worried that the goal; was achievable till 

closure . coul~ affect the he received the assess-
ment-·pa~r. 

Mr Grill will have talks 
today with union repre
sentatives, the Minister 

:"?!.::~: for~ Agric'ulture, Mr 
Evans, the Minister for 
Industrial Development, 
Mr Bryce, and the Minis
ter for Industrial Rela
tions. Mr Dowding, who 

ls an MP for the Kimber-
ley region. i 
Mr. Evans had prelimln

ary ·talks on ~onday 
with representat¾ves of 
the , Department ~r Re
gional Developmept, the 
Australasian Me~t In
dustry ~plo;yees' 
Union, the Kimberley 
pastoral\ihdustry and 
state M;P.a,Jor the Klln· 
berleys region. 1 · 

Mr Ev!tns~sald yester
day that·ldli.lng costs at 
Wyndham>;-were. high. 
There had been a drastic 
drop in the.;'numher of 
cattle golrig·;~ugh the 
meatworks because of 
drought and strip~ing or 
properties by ab~ntee 
owners. 
The industry neeaed to 

be restructured. ; 
North Province; MLC 

Tom Stephens! said 
yesterday that ithere 
would need fo ~ be a 
strong economic ·link be
tween the ma~ and 
the meatworks fzj;JJnsure 
that it had a,.:;.secure 
future. 
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Town hit hard B'ad ne-:ws fOhW)l!ndham: 
by closure 
of meatwor s 
THE town of Wyn- · I · 
dham •is reeling unaer . ._ ______ By.._P_A_U_L_S_E_M_P_L_E _____ .., 
the news that Hooker· 
Corporation has 
closed down the local1 
rneatworks, Norwest:1 Beef. Industries. ' 
The future of many lo

cal people now depends 
on talks held this week, 
involving the State Gov
ernment and the Austra
lian Meatworkers' In
dustrial Union. 
The clpsure could mear;1 

that more than 40 famil• 
ies will leave town perm
anently and more than 
200 workers w1ll be 
forced to find jobs else. 
where. 

What began as an opti• 
mistic venture ror the 
real estate-orientated 
Hooker Corporation - to 
add pastoral stations 
and also abattoirs to its· 
real estate . operations -
e:!ded last week when 
the company announced 
that this-season was the 
l::ist for the 66-year-old 
Wyndham meatworks. 

Ttie company has given 
live exports, drought and 
a lack· or slaughter cattle 

as its reasons for the 
closure. 
But to many local resi

dents. excessive union 
demands have also been 
a factor in the !allure of 
an enterprise- that has 
been the l1Ce-blood of the 
small Klmberleys town. 

Threat 
It was said three. years 

ago that the abattp1rwas 
on the market. 1..8,st year, 
when Hooker sold its in• 
terests in Victoria River 
Downs station, the 
threat or closure at Wyn
dham moved a step 
closer. · 
It was from VRD that 

the Wyndham operation 
made up its numbers for 
slaughter. 
-For the past few years 
the Hooker company has 
debated seasonal re
opening. 
The decision to close is 

still a shock to many and 
some cannot believe it. 
As if to reject the war

nlng signals that all was 
not right. the Austiallan 

Meatworker&' _ Industrial 
Union recently submit
Uid. a log or clal.ms to 
Hooker management. 
Among oUler·lte~. the 

tinlon sought a .rate or 
rour: to one titiUf times the raUf pald (Or' stee,s) 
fo;r !'Ila ugh te r a~ci 
patjtagipg_ o! buffalo ...-. 
and a swiinmlng pool 
which the union wanted 
built near employee 
accoinmodation. 

The meatvkrks man
ager, Mrbordon Jaenke, 
said recently to News of 
the North ·that he was 
not optlmilltic about the 
abattoir's future. -

He said that a 3.5 per 
cent increase in CPI and 
an additional three per 
cent on superanl)uation 
payment1. plus the un
ion's four to. one claim, 
would be enough to set
tle any pro_;;pect of the 
meatworks reopening. 

To Wyndham's econ
omy, the Hooker deci
sion is a devastating 
blow. Many town resi
dents blame tne·AMWIU. 

' \. : ·1 

Norwest Beef Industries meotwork.s at Wyndham, WA's most northerly town. 

With forecasts of re
duced numbers available 
ror slaughter during 
1985, abattoir manage
ment offered employees 
the opportunity for ex
tended employment by 

, slaughtering NT buffalo 
from the strife-tom Mud
ginberri abattoir. 
Wyndham employees at 

first refused, then 
agreed. Road trains of 
buffalo were transported 
across the border, where
upon workers reneged 
and refused to process 
the beasts. 
The buffaloes eventual-

ly found their way back 
to the NT, where they 
were processed by Mud• 
g!nberri workers who 
had reached agreement 
with abattoir owner, Jay 
Pendarvis, after a three
months dispute. 
Hooker has come in for 

so·me criticism because 
some feel it Initiated this 
vear's purchases too late 
in the season. 
An indicator of 

!'.eemingly unsatisfactory 
re::1tions between work
ers and management 
happened 15 minutes af
tc, the last beast was 

processed. when power 
was switched off at the 
single quarters. 

Employees who 
thought they mlghtover• 
night In company 
accommodation began 
to swelter as the air• 
conditioners ground to a 
halt. 

When paid off on Octo
ber 11. employees were 
advised to take all perso
nal effects when l~aving 
town. 

The kill this year of 
30,000 head repn,sents a 
drop of 56 per cent on the 

1983 figures and a loss 
estimated at S2 mUUon 
!or the season. 
For Wyndham, the 

Hooker decision means a 
$1.2 million per annum 
loss in revenue injecte<l 
by meat workers. 
Since the heady days of 

the 1880s, when Wyn
dham boasted six hotels, 
it has had its share o!ups 
and downs. 
The closure comes as 

WA's most northerly 
town is preparing for its 
centenary celebrations. 
It is not a happy birth
day gift ---------------------------------, 
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Lib. candidates I 
I 

unhappy over I 

ships proposal 
ENDORSED Liberal Party candi
'dates in the North-West, Bill 

By PAUL SEMPLE 

Shephard . and Frank . Butler~ are r .-.: ·opposed_' to their party•~ -l?~o_posal "We will base our decision onwhat
1 
is • 

: ~;to-close down the State.ships <;oas- good for the Kimberleys," -Mr But er 

f
"·.",·_'t, al ..... 'sril,'_., 'p __ P_._.ing_. -~ervice. , said. . : : 

· -, · • Mr Moore said that he bad -ad.v.ised 
.. ·-: , ~;The issue has come into focus follow- Mr She~hard by. telephone of the deci-

ing,a-telex in- which the Leader of the sion of the shadow .. Cabinet;; about 
· '. OpP.9Sition, Mr Hassell. outlined party St.ate.ships, which had followed that 

.. ···views. to Wyndham-East Kimberley- enterprise's tabled report;- in State 
:-: -shire· president Mrs Susan Bradley. Parfiament . 

. : Mr Hassell said his party w.~s com- Mr· Moore said: ."It just seemed to us 
· ,-mltted.lo eliminat_ing wastefyIGovern- . ~t uie time had arrived to make a 
--~~nf-~terp_i:ise and ~wOltjd :result_ decision about this . 
. ·. in t,he abolltio:q of sta teships.. "We do not feel WA taxpayers, are 

"It is our belief t!iat the road trans- getting .$16.5 million worth of service.• 
. port industry is competitive enough to out 9r Stateships." · ·· 

f:"ensure. that- "th~. elose:,oown <;>f' State-
·!? ships will notresultin increased freight Commitment 
.. .-... rates to the Kimberleys." Mr Hassell 

said. 
His telex J.lso described how his 

:J:1rt1· hoDcd to use t!:c n:or:ic.s saH:d 
~ro~ !~P-;ihr}\;!1or: n: ·.~ 1•· (',1:1st;1! ~!1:;)-

Tax zone 
By initiat:ng :1n "l':11J.•rµri.,c zone" :n 

t!,e Kunberle_vs. busmes~es would be 
e:1cour;1gccl through rec! 1_1(·cd taxation. 

:\ Kiml)cr:c1· c1e,:l'lup1:~ .. ·:1l funcl 1,·:1s 
:-ilso bci:1g consic!erPd. 

\\'hen shown a copy ui :\Ir Hasse!J'.s 
telex in \V-:ncl!rnm. :\lr Silf.'t1h,1rcl said 
lie belie1·ec! it., contt'!ll:; ci1c/ not rl'pr<:> 
sc:1t Libcrul Party polic::. but rather a 
d:·:1rt pror,o,al cor:,pi!t-d Ii:; t!w Sh,,do,, 
:\!1 ti:~t,·r ro,· Tran.,;.iurt. :..tr .'-:on nan 
:.loo re. 

He said it was a propo~al that both 
he and his cotleague. :\Ir Buller, would 
vigorously oppose. 

I;Ir Butler said that. if his stand on 
the matter brought !um mto conflict 
with the party hierarchy then he was 
prepared for it. 

Asked if he thought taxpayers recei':
ed value :or money where Westrail and 
:-.rTT losse, '.1·ere co:-:ccrned. :.rr ~,foore 
replied: ··\\'c !1ave ciho gJYe!1 :.! ::o:-::tr:::. 
ment that we i.ntend to get stuck into 
those as we1,.-· 

He said , 11«r the c!o::;t:re of Stateships 
did not necessarily nwan that no ship
ping sernee would be provided to 
northern ports. 

"There are ships doing nothing m 
many ports of the world. and v:e belie\·e 
the private sector can carry out the 
shipping ac,i•;itit"~ or the Kimlwrleys ·· 
he said 

Mr Sl1cpi,a:-d .s ,.,;1,1dmg for tlie 
Kin1bcrlcy scat and ~fr Butler for 
North Province. 

1Ir Shephard left Kununurra on 
Monday for Halls Creek, where he will 
meet up with Mr Butler for an excur
sion to Balgo Mission before returning 
to his roadhouse near Newman. 

Mr Butler will also be visiting Tom 
Price and Paraburdoo. 
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NORTH Province 
MLC Mr Tom 
Stephens h,~rlli
cised an OpP®itfu 
suggestion t11~t"St~t'e
ships' . service to tb,e _ 
North-West '·shouid' be 
discontinued . 

. ' ·-····. 
.lie;Sllid tl:le future ot:the _, .. 

service was at present 
be_ing-.. _studied by .,tile., 
stateshipssti:ategy.com~· 
mittee; - ~hose,,repc,,rt': , 
should be availatile fater' 
this::.Y~ar, < ::.-:'. .. _ , ... 
:ms comments ·followed ·. :1 

comments made •by· Mrs: 
Susan Bradley; the-Wyn~·, · . 
dham-East Kimberley. 
Shire presideµt. -

lmpCJdt 
Mrs Bradley said -· the

Opposition's desire -to 
scrap the service would 
have a devastating im
pact on Wyndham. 
It also would be detri

mental to the whole of 
the Kimberleys. she said. 

:'.fr Stephens said the 
Opposition h:icl argued 
that funds sa·:ed :·mm 
the discontinu:ince of 
tile service could be 
channelled into ~1 Kim
b e r l e v d e \' e l o p m e n t 
fund. 
"It is simpl\stic to 

assume this could be 
done." hc> said. 

3 stand 
for seat 
THREE have nominated 
for a by-election on 
Saturday to fill a ·v·acan
cy on Wyndham-East 
Klmberley shire council. 
They are business man

ager Phil Flegg, Mr Mike' 
Kendal, who manages· 
the Ord Ri·w·cr D!strict 
Co-operative in Kunun
u r r a. and Argyt·e 
Diamond Mines em
ployee Mr Kim· Gosling. 
- Paul Semple. 

~-
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Stateships study new route 
THE extension of State- of the proposed exten- . 

• ships, the WA shipping sion. "~e~lar and scheduled 
service, _into South-East sh1ppmg services are 

J Asian ports is being stu- Stateshlps' services Vital to the economic de-
died, according to a re- would· not be extended Velopment of · northern 

•.· · port tabled 1n State -to South-East Asia- Wl• Australia,~ the· report 
e- Parliament. Jess .the~ was a strong said.· · · · · ·. · 
,k . The annual report of ·indication of trade to "However,-·reg'u}ar ·lli'l'er 
n _ the C(?9rc!.inator-Oeneral help_ reduce Its deficit. 8eJ;"Vice vessels do.· not 
r- or Tz:ahsport; Dr J. Ta- The report said that the can at northern i>orts 
2. plin, _said 'that Exim North-West faced a di- and it seelll3 that 'the 
ts Corporation·: and State- lemma in its economic possibility of their doing 
it, ships were doing_ a study development. so is becoming more re-
rt mote as the years go by:· 

20 THE WEST AUSTRALIAN TUESDAY NOVEMBER 19 1985 

Assuran,ce on-1 
ships to North' 
THE Minister for Trans
port. Mr Grill, yesterday 
gave an assurance that 
the Burke Government 
will not drop WA Coastal 
Shipping Commission 
services to remote north
ern areas .of the state. 

Speaki:-1g at the open• 
ing of the Stateships new 
headquarters in Port 
Beach Road. Frernantle. 
Mr Grill said his Gov~m
ment was well aware or 
the importance to north
ern people of the State
ships service. 
Stateships last year had 
a $16 million deficit 
which, according to the 
general manager. Mr 
Bob Rowells, was largely 
due to the expenses in
volved. in providing the 
commission's services to 
the North. 
Mr Rowells said in

creasing use of road 

transport facilities from 
the North had caused a. 
reduction in the use of 
Stateships' services over 
a number of years. 
But while Mr Grill ack

nowledged that there r 
was a def:cit he said . 
Perth manufacturers as 
well as the people of the 
north depended on the 
shipping link. 

"We arc not about to 
ignore our responsibili
ties to those who depend 
on Government pres
ence," he told a crowd of 
700 at the opening. 
He also praised the de

sign of the Sl.18 million 
building ,vhich will bring 
all of Stateships' 
Fremantle facilities into 
the one area. 
He said the move would 

mean an increase in the 
efficiency o! the running 
of the commission. 
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HOOl(ERS WILL MAINTAIN 
MEAT WORKS UNTIL 

GOV. DECISION 
Nonvest Beef, owners of the 

· Wyndham Meat Works, have agreed 
not to sell equipment from the plant 
and to maintain the operation on a 
care and maintenance basis until 
further notice. , 

The decision follows a meeting between 
company executives and senior state 

cabinet ministers. The Minister for the 
North West, Julian Grill, said the 
company acknowledged widespread 
concern about its earlier announcement 
that the Wyndham Meat Works would close 
and had agreed to give the government 

time to examine options for the future. 
Mr. Grill leads a cabinet sub-committee 

examining the impact of the announced 
closure of the Meat Works·. 

examine alternative market options and 
investigate the impact of the possible 
closure on Wyndham. 

"A viable Meat Works is a key 
component in the long-term restructuring 

of_ the Kimberley Pastoral Industry," he 
said. The cabinet sub~ommittee 
established this week comprises, Mr. Grill, 
Deputy Premier Mal Bryce, Agriculture 

Minister Dave Evans, Employment Minister 
Peter Dowding and Community Services 
Minister Keith Wilson •. 

"The Wyndham Meat Works is normally 
closed during the wet season so we have 
time to plan for next season," Mr. Grill 
said. "A possible permanent closure is of 
great concern to the government. 

"Many Wyndham residents and 
businesses rely on the Meat Works for 
employment and custom and any 
long-term closure would have a severe 
impact on the community. 

\ 

Mr. Grill said, "The working party. in 
close co-operation with industry represent

atives, unions and other interested parties, 
will evaluate projected cattle turn-off 
in the Kimberley and Victoria River 

"We will do everything in our power to r: · 

f, districts of the Northern Territory, 
ensure a solid future for Wyndham." 

-: 
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J.HUGHESSTATEMENT
INCORRECT - R.T.A. CHIEF 

Your edition of October, 1985 
published an assertion by Mr. J. Hughes. 
that the road freight (ndustry is seeking to 

replace sea freight with road freight 
without due regard for the people of 
Northern Australia. This is a gross 
distortion fo the Road Transport 
Association's submission to the Transport 
Committee inquiring into Stateships, a 
copy of which was provided to Mr. Hughes 

as a member of the Committee. 
The Association's submission argued 

that Stateships service to the North West 
should be discontinued on the grounds that 

it is a burden to the taxpayers of this State .. 
Its annual loss for 1984 was $16.6 million, 
not $11 million, as quoted by Mr. Hughes. 
The accumulated loss of Stateships since its 
inception stands at $170 million. 

Importantly, our submission made 
particular reference to the needs of the 
residents of the North West suggesting 
that if the Government chose to provide 
them with a subsidy it should be either 
paid as a rebate on freight consignments or 
paid direct to the residents. In this way 

· the market for. freight in the North West 

is not distorted. 
Mr. Hughes is incorrect when he states 

that Stateships is not creating any 
hi"!rc!:.ihips for the transpon industry. The 

:;,,rvic~ as it r:urrentlv operates has no 
financial incentive to recover its costs irom 
the marketplace. Consequently. the service 
has the ability to underquote the freight 
market and receive a taxpayer subsidy at 
the end of the year to balance its books. 

Mr. Hughes states that we must accept 
that the road freight industry is not paying 
its share of road user costs and moreover, 
that the taxpayer is paying a substantial 
~ubsidy to the road transport industry We 
do not accept this because it is not true. 

The Transport Strategy Committee 
inquiring into road user charges has before
it independent advice that our in:h.stry 
over-contributes to direct road costs by 

almost $40 million per year. This 
calculation excludes the crude oil levy 

which would increase the over-contrioution 
to $100 million per year. 

One should not, as Mr. Hughes does, 
gloss over the costs of Stateships and brand 
as 'shortsighted' any policy to discontinue 
or restructure the service on economic 
grounds. Stateships supposedlv is ., 
transport service. It is not µJrt of tlH: 

Drp.Jrtment ol Social Security. This ,.-.,as 

-----------------

the point the Derby Shire President, 

Mr. J. O'Driscoll, was making when he 
emphasised that the North West region of 

our State should have its own economy 
and not rely upon Wl'llfare payments and 
Government Departments. 

A.J. Layton (Executive Director) 
WEST PERTH Branch 

Road Transport Association 
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